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BESSIE BARRISCALE, NIGEL BARRIE, THOS. HOLDING and ROSEMARY THEBY
With That Wonderfully Emotional Child Star Little Bon Alexander/I

badminton.
Stone Church Oub Meets. In H. B. Havey’s Intensely Heart-Searching 

Home Story6
{ !V//

The annual meeting of the Stone 
Dhcrch Badminton Club was held last 
light and as an entirely new departure 
the club divided itself into junior and 
lenior departments. Various arrange
ments were suggested for a good pro- 
r ram me of winter tournaments. Rev. 
tanon G. A. Kuhring occupied the chair 
It the meeting. The officers elected were 
IS follows: Honorary president, Rev. 
Canon G. A. Kuhring, for the senior de
partment ; president, Walter Ganong; 
rice-president, Miss Grace Estey; secre- 
nry-treasurer, Miss Mary Merritt; man- 
icing committee. Miss Marion Dearborn, 
Miss Muriel Sadleir, Noel Sheraton and 
Louis Bertgn. For the junior depart
ment: President, Miss Helen Skinner; 
rice-president, I,awrence Manning; sec
retary-treasurer, Douglas McKean; man
aging committee, Lucille Wilson and 
Isabelle Walker.
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© A MODERN DOMESTIC DRAMA of » neglected wife, the gay life of 

a big dty, the power of a child in a house and the usefulness of the 
Green-Eyed Monster when husbands and wives need a^spanking.

Tears, Glamor, Thrills and Heart-Ease'
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the stetsonian ml

"X TORE men every day arc learning 
JVX the economy of quality.
This is why you see more Stetson Hats 
worn this Fall than ever before.
We call the “Stetsonian" the Feature Hat because 
it combines in such high degree the Stetson charac- 
teristics of Quality, Style and Service.

H TWO“THE ‘CON’ IN ECONOMYFLAGSvl- J REELSBOWLING. COMEDYY. M. C I. League.
The Falcons took three points and the 

Robins one point in the bowling match 
in the Y. M. C. I- league last night.

Total. Avg. 
72 247 65 2-3
02 268 891-3
69 224 74 2-3
74 240 80
85 233 77 2-3

CHAPTER SIXRobins—
Bteck...........
Cusack .......... 96
Moore 
McCann .... 76 
Stevens

92 "SMASHING BARRIERS”78

75

SERIAL STORYHATS ‘ >392 1212

Total. 
77 249 
91 236 

103 252 
70 225 
82 253

417 and women of oon-He left a home like this to jazz with pleasure-seeking
venieot morals.

men
Falcons—

Breen ..........
Magee ....
Power..........
Bishop .... 
Nixon ....

72 REVELATION”NAZIMOVÂJOHN B. STETSON COMPANY
PHILADELPHIA. U.S.A.
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TRIUMPH78 COMIMG MONDAY77
73
86

423 1216886
BASEBALL.

\A Challenge.

ITWO THOUSAND 
SEE A HALIFAX 

FOOTBALL GAME

St, Peter’s juniors wish to «challenge 
, the Carleton juniors to a game to he 
•played on Queen Square diamond Satur
day afternoon at two o’clock.

TURF.
Adioo Guy’s Good Showing.

The Chicago Horse Review says that 
Adioo Guy, 2.00%, (formerly owned by 
"Kid” O’Neill of Halifax) was separate- j 
ly timed in the Sfcond heat of the 2.05 

at Lexington, When he took his 
present record, in 2.00%, last half in 56%, 
last quarter in 28%, which has never j 
been duplicated by a horse fresh from ; 
the half-mile tracks. The race between 
him and Sanardo was one of the greatest 
pacing duels ever witnesses. Adioo Guy 
came from back fifth, and woo his heat 
In record time. So impressively had 
Adioo Guy won the heat that he sold for 
PI00 to $60 for the field the next heat. 
When the battle was on, Adioo Guv 
came to Sanardo, and one of the most 
remarkable finishes ever seen ensued. 
Murphy and Hod son both used all known 
methods of carrying a tired horse home, 
and they pasesd under the wire. Sanardo 
a yard in front of Adioo In 2.03%, last 
half in 59%.
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FORBES DUO: .1

Two Clever Juvenilespace

(Halifax Recorder,)
That Rugby is just as popular as ever 

after the war was well demonstrated 
yesterday when the old rivals, Dalhousie 
and Wanderers, met In the opening game 
of the series with about 2,000 people at | 
the Wanderers’ grounds. As before, the • 
juniors played first, and Dalhousie was 
credited with a victory, two tries to a 
goal. The Wanderers, however, have 
protested on the ground that the referee 
misinterpreted the rules, and that the : 
real score should be five to three in theiç.: 
favor. The Wanderers also made a pro
test against Dalhousie for playing 
Aheam, who had engaged in profes- , 
sional baseball this summer.

L. B. Gastonguay, the representative 
of the M. P. B. of the A- A- U-, inform- 
rd them after the game that they had 
no right to play him. Dalhousie won 
the senior game because they were the j 
better team; they played together bet- j 
ter, their back line was superior and : 
they showed evidence of being in better j 
condition in their excellent work at the , «-

Stewart and Mercer
Sensational Aerial and 

Ring Act

Eif Brennan and Morley
Sunshine Dispensers

PAUL FETCHING GO.
!

The Musical Flower Garden. A Novel Idea in Melody- 
Tunes

Grand Or cult Races.
At the grand circuit meet in Atlanta 

yesterday Cox, driving Day Star, won 
thr-- two-year-old trot from “Pop” Geers, 
who was up behind Harvest Horn. Best 
time. 2.14%. Ester R. won the 2.07 pace, 
best time 2.05%. The 2.07 trot was won 
by Roval Mac in straight heats, best 
time 2.07% . The 2,ip pace was captured 
by Bonnie Floyd in straight heats, best 
time 2.10.

b‘

Marie WalcampEd. Markey
In Adventure PicturesComedian and Singerj,

J\

E- Clinton Brown, Spedal Agent.

Thars., Fri., Sat.V UNIQUE
“ELMO, THE MIGHTY"

Serial,

All Next I Daylight 
Week I Time

HOCKEY.

s—BBBEadian team will go to the Pacific Coast ^d_tlmers to guide them at critical mo- - for the' next ^ ™w£o
to play off the unfinished world series ments. Besides, they were evidently not made to obtain, ^p“s'j'e’a j a„d
of last season. . The idea is to play only read to ,nto a ffame with anything understands and ran,^^t^ n4v i4‘
a best two out of three series this time. jmportant dependent on the result, from make every man in the game play Eng
“Newsy” Lalonde and Didier Pitre have th(i fact that there was no captain of the lish Rugby. Wanderers
already agreed to go, and it is understood team e)ected at 8.80—the time appointed ! Dalhousie.
there will be no trouble about the re- ^ t|)e men t0 go on the field. A couple! Backs Home
mamder o# the team. , of minutes later, however, Mr. Fultz, Hayden .......................-..............nr Ganrobell

StyM.Ï’JÏ, ;8SF.
“■ — ;«« F“. . . . . . . . «sDecember. .plan behind them- They deserve all Jones ....................Forwards...............

Montreal to Have New Rink. ' credl-t therefore and they are to fae F* Power
Word reaches the city that Montreal is warmly praised for doing such_™e MaKe"“ie ........... Studd

to have a new hockey rink. A deal for ! Wanderers, of course, have not got the ’ ' .......................................... James
the property has .been closed and con- same advantages, but they can at least J*   Fultz
tracts awarded for the erection of a mod- benefit in a measure from the example ‘ %   Jones
era building. An artificial ice plant will set by the collegians. ..................................... ". . ..... Young

Under these conditions it is remark-   T^rdlv
able that the Wanderers did so well; A. B. Campbell .................................... Eord,.

j they had the best of the first ten min
utes, forcing their opponents to a touch 
for safety, and the try made by Dal
housie in this half, while well earned as j Reach, N.B., Oct. 16—A wed-
fa'' “ territory was con*r?eJ1’ a I ding of much interest to a large number
doubtful one. Baxendale had the honor | ^ friends took place at the home of 
of scoring the first try, and Pluck made | ^ and Mrg q, Merritt Williams, of 
a fine kick for goal, the wind carrying , t]ijg )ace on Tuesday, October 16, when 
the leather just beyond the post. This i t|)eir ejdest daughter, Glennie Ixiuise 
half ended 3 to 0 after a very even betame thc bride of Charles E. Watson

of Hampstead (N.B.)
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Boundary Creek, N. S„ on Wed-

J. E- Shanklin in the presence of im- ^ iQSt, tire wedding of Miss Pearl 
mediate friends and relatives. The bride Gibs(>n of that place to Arthur
was becomingly dressed in white crepe p Brown, of Springhill, N. S., took 
de chine with veil of orange blossoms Rev N. A. McNeiU, pastor of
and carried a large bouquet of roses. Salisbury group of United Baptist 
Following the ceremony a dainty ‘burohes, offtciided..

1 UNIQUE 4To Play Unfinished Series. FATTY THE VILLAIN 
Fatty Arbuckle,STAR

PRO
GRAM

POPULAR STRAND
COMEDYCYCLONE SMITH’S

ADVENTURES 
Eddie Polo.
Mats 2, 3-30—Price 5-10; Evenings, 7.15, 8.45—10-15 Cents.

------ COMINO MON, - All Walk - » THE UNPARDONABLE SIN”

Elinor Field

;

1 LYRIC MUSICAL COMPANY 
PresentLYRIC

" THE HIBERNIAN PICNIC ”
A Bill of Real Fun.

MATINEES AT 2-30—EVENING SHOWS 730, 9.
BIG AMATEUR CONTEST FRIDAY

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 

WILLIAM RUSSELL in

“A SPORTING CHANCE”
A Surprising Comedy Drama

“THE GREAT GAMBLE”
Thrilling Serial Drama 

11th Episode “THE STOLEN IDENTITY"

be installed next year.
, I served after which Mr. | B.. was united in ^marriage to Captain | 

Arthur Eldon Barton yesterday by Rfv. j 
B. Green, pastor of the First Baptist j 
church there.

At Dorchester, Mass., on Thursday 
last, Charles A. Burchill and Miss Mil
dred McCutcheon, both of Fredericton, 
N. B., were united in marriage by Rev. 
A. A. Rideout, formerly of that place.

In Salisbury on Wednesday the wed
ding of Miss Ink Maude Sl^çves, R- N» 
of that place, and James Calvin Colpitis, 
of Birmingham, N. Y., was solemnized 
by Rev. B. Green, of Moncton.

The wedding of Miss Amanda Fhcg“ 
1er, of Newcastle, and Sydney Irving 
Lumsden, of Trout Brook, was celebrat- 
Vd on Wednesday in Newcastle, N. B., 
by Rev. W. J. Bate.

In the Church of the Assumption, 
Grand Falls, N. B„ on Wednesday, Miss 
Julia West became the bride of Alfred 
Paradis, both of Grand Falls.

Clifford Carr and Miss May McDon
ough, both of St. Martins, were united 
in marriage last evening by Rev. D. #. 
MacPherson, pastor of the Central B|- 
tist church here.

luncheon was 
and Mrs. Watson left for a trip up the 
St. John River and on their return wiU 
reside in St. John. Many beautiful and 
useful presents were received by the 
young cougle, including a substantial 
cheque from the George McKean Lum
ber Co., where the groom is employed 

Mr. and Mrs. Watson have the best 
wishes of a host of friends for their 
future happiness.

At Gottoty Hospital* RECENT WEDDINGS
AFTERNOONAn enjoyable concert programme 

given last evening at the St John County 
Hospital to the patients, and at the close 
a presentation by the soldier patients of 
* signet ring was made to Miss Horse
man, who is leaving the hospital after 
two and a half years’ service. The pres
entation was made by R. L McCutcheon, 
who gave an appropriate address. The 
programme was in charge of Miss May 
Alshaw and the following persons took 
part: Miss Estella Fox, Miss Kitty
Green, Miss Gladys Miller, Miss Estella 
Earle," Miss Ethel McGivem, Miss May 

, Alshaw and Fred Alchom.

was
Watson-Williams.

2.30
EVENING 

7, 8.40

the Inverness colliery and railway. Asked 
regarding the winter prospects at the 
company’s collieries, he said they were 
very bright indeed.

struggle.
The Wanderers again forced their op

ponents to touch for safety in the second 
half, but the greater portion of this half 
the collegians outplayed them, and in 
the first real flash of the old-time pass- 

N ing game, which the collegians played 
’ perfectly, White scored, and Fluck con

verted. Before the half ended he got 
another on a pass from Fluck, making 
the final total 11 to 0. •

Dalhousie had several players whose ; WHA1 ID 
work was outstanding. Fluck was one | 
of the bets. He not only played goal, 
bnt halfback, and he was jnst as strong RIn(xln^ , 
on tile offensive as the defensive, and lie mon.( others 
was a factor in the first score of the bx>, that ^

I game. Grant Holmes also played in smokers sm 
I superb form, making a number of great it is acknowleiL* 
gains as well as saving well. White is cigarettes smokL 
verv fast, scoring both tries, and Porter tobawos. £ 
vied with the others in effective work. Qne conclusion^! 
Baxendnle played a great game at quar- tba^ tbe 
ter. The others with the forwards also to a ^ 
played well after they got settled down yt 
in tile second half.

Tlie Wanderers’ forwards were the be 
main factors in keeping the score down pn 
in the early stages. Congdon’s tackling

not surpassed on cither of the _
Wood, Campbell and Colqiihonn 

excellent plays, as also did

SCOW SUPERINTENDENT NOT 
GOING 10 INVERNESS COLLIERY

When the next rity budget is prepared 
a request for an increase in salaries for 
police officials will be included among 
the matters to be considered.

Sydney, N. S., October 17—General 
Supt T. J. Brown of the Scotia Company 
says there is no truth in a rumor that he 

going to Inverness to take charge of
The wedding of Miss Bridget Jean 

Frederick * WilliamSemi-ready Tailoring:
“A Somerset serge suit cus

tom-made to your measure for 
$48.

McLaughlin and 
Hechler was solemnized in Grand Fails, 
N. October 15th, at the Church of 

the Assumption.

was
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derives s certain 
jji»of it — some, 
fflfersally known, 

%_ majority of
And, again, 

tjbada 90% of the 
Kde of Virginia

therefore, only 
eked, and that is 

‘isf action 
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Don’t Hack and Cough !Miss Edith Mary Hoar of Moncton, N.

‘ I Winter weight, in black, 
brown or navy blue colors—of 
superb wool quality.

“This British Serge offers the 
finest serge value—the equal of 

$60 suiting on the market.
‘ ‘ An ideal winter suit—as fine 

a weather surface as the old 
Blunoz serge _ suit of fond 
memory.

“Our Custom Tailoring to 
special order is backed by a 

. prompt to the exact day of pro
mise delivery.

“You select the cloth—we 
take your measures and your 
physique type chart.”

The Semi-ready Store, 
King and Germain.

until you make yourself and everyone near 
you miserable. It is not necessary when

egNot A Blemish
perfect
r her com-

mars the
n appearance o 
J! plexion. Permanent 
¥ and temporary skin 
f troubles are effectively 
concealed. Reduces un
natural color and corrects 

greasy skins. Highly antiseptic, 
used with beneficial results as 
a curative agent for 70 years.

tfany The wedding of Howard P. Robinson 
of Harvey Station, N. B., and Miss Edna 
B. Carr of Tracey, N. B., was performed 
in Fredericton yesterday by Rev. Mr. 
Fash.

•rV
W;red rjIts

rere
es will stop the irritation, heal the inflamed 

membranes of the throat and soon cure the severest cough.
COLDS, SORE THROAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA 

and WHOOPING COUGH yield to the soothing and 
healing influence of this wonderful cough medicine.

You owe it to yourself and your friends to always keep 
a bottle in the house at this season. None genuine unless 
in a Red Package bearing the trademark Na-Dru-Co.

Mamf»ctwt8 by Nations! Drag and Chemical Company of Canada, Limited.

iia

At Freeport, N. S., yesterday the mar
riage of Miss Anna Veneeha Thurber to 
Carl Victor Johnson of Hampton, N.

visit to

was
teams.
made many
the quarters, Monaghan, Holmes and 
Palmer, with the former particularly 
brilliant. Holme played English Rugby I * 
for the first time, and should make a i f[_ 
good fullback. |

M. Chipman was an impartial referee, I ^ 
but he was hardly quick enough to i
watch »U the plays. With men who------- „
have played . English, American and V

SLuxebo
gfe Virginia 
^ (Pgarritrs

B„ took place. After a short 
Hampton they will reside in Halifax.e

A lady has expressed her desire to Mrs.
_______________ .___ David McLell'an, president of the fum-

- islung committee of the Protestant Or- 
WVCT Mgr Thw Want phanage, to present six beds to the ln-
f / |J Ad Wap ! stitution. Her gift was readily accepted.
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POOR DOCUMENT

EMPRESS THEATRE west side

“THE MAN OF MIGHT’
Episode 7, “INTO THE TRAP”

One of the Most Exciting Chapters of This Thrilling Serial
one Smith Stories,Eddie Polo in Another of the Famous Cyclon.

Entitled “THE WILD RIDER”
“A PAIR OF DEUCES”—An L K. O. Komedy Featuring 

Charlie From the Orient and Charlie Alexander.
TOPICS OF THE DAY Completes This Week-End Bill! 

MATINEE SATURDAY 2:00 p.m.

Herbicide
Marxj Saxjsï

Just use

NEWBRO’S
HERBICIDE

in secret and see 
bow quickly 

your friends will 
note the 

improvement 
in your hair
Sold Everywhere

Application» at Barber Shape
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